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Dear Family & Friends of Knox UMC, 

     Two months after resuming In-Person Worship Services, the virus has reached an unprece-

dented stronghold on the world, including on us in our little area of the globe! With great      

deliberation and much prayer, your Church Council and I have made the difficult decision to 

temporarily suspend In-Person Worship Services. This is based on several factors, including: 

     Since the virus entered our country, we have been closely monitoring its effects. It is now 

surging with thousands of new positive cases across the country daily! Our hospitals are again 

becoming overburdened and healthcare workers have become sick themselves. I personally 

know many who have or have had the virus. Thankfully, most have recovered; sadly too many 

have not recovered, dying from this virus. I now understand that even after recovery, not only 

can your body be attacked by the virus again, but the virus attacks your body internally, caus-

ing organ damage and even brain damage that is only noticed weeks to months after recovery. 

     Your best interests have always been at the forefront of our decisions. Therefore,  
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 80% of cases are contracted in restaurants, bars, and churches. 

 Health care workers are worn out and hospitals across the state are reaching maximum 

      capacity. Reducing spread helps to relieve the strain on our hospitals and the dedicated 

      individuals who care for the sick. 

 40% of the “spreaders” never show symptoms, so you never know who is an infection 

      risk, especially since those without symptoms are generally those who would not have 

      had a reason to be tested. 

 Currently the situation in Indiana is worse than at any point in the pandemic and is 

     exponentially getting worse. They are also seeing many more young and healthy people 

     being hospitalized and more people are displaying ongoing organ damage and disability 

     from even relatively mild illness. 

 There is also a small but significant number of the hospitalized who are on the second  

     instance of covid. You can get it more than once. 

 The key metric they recommend following is the positivity rate. That is the percentage 

     of people tested who test positive. If that number is over 5% then there is significant  

     community spread of the virus. Currently, Starke County is at 11.7%. 



we feel this is how best to take care of your health and safety.  

     Please read the link for our Bishop’s Announcement urging ALL United Methodist 

Churches throughout the state to temporarily suspend In-Person Services. Some UM churches 

in Indiana never reopened; others never closed, making one wonder how they are able to love 

neighbor while infecting their neighbor… 

https://www.inumc.org/bishop/covid-19-update-an-announcement-from-bishop-trimble/ 

     While In-Person Worship Services are suspended, our church is not closed! We have each 

been called to serve God in various ways and we will each continue to do so. Yes, this is a sad 

and difficult decision, but it is the right and Christian thing to do.  

     Since the days of John Wesley, Methodism has had three rules: 

1) Do no harm. 

2) Do all the good you can. 

3) Faithfully keep the Spiritual Disciplines of: Worship, Bible Study, Prayer, and Service to 

others to grow in holiness. 

     The suspension of In-Person Worship keeps the first rule of do no harm. To keep the second 

rule, we will continue to look after one another and our neighbors. Be faithful to the third rule 

through reading your Bible daily, Praying daily, and participating in Worship even if it is 

online. True, Website Worship doesn’t feel the same, but it is our Christian duty and privilege 

to be able to Worship together even when we are apart. All Worship, including online, will 

feed our spirits and sustain us through these difficult times. You can access Website Worship at 

our website at www.KnoxUMC.org, and click on the “Sermons” tab. Every Sunday morning at 

5:45, Jay and I have scheduled the link to go live. This means that, once it’s live, you can Wor-

ship online at the time and day most convenient for you, not only at 9:30 on Sunday mornings. 

Additionally, you’ll find many interesting things on the website, and feel free to suggest your 

ideas to me! In addition to Website Worship, we continue airing our weekly Sunday morning 

radio program on 99.3fm WKVI at 7:30am.  

     Finally, there are some in our congregation who do not have access to the internet or do not 

have a computer/smartphone. If you fall into this category, please contact me. I have ideas on 

how we can include you in the worshipping Body.  

     I have already been asked about other church-related activities… At this time, both weekly 

NA Groups (Wednesday evening and Saturday evening) will continue, Prayer Team will con-

tinue, and the Community Dinner & Coat Give-Away will continue. 

     If you have any questions or concerns, feel free to reach out to me or to a member of your 

Church Council team.  

Stay connected, stay hopeful, & stay faithful! The God of Peace is with us and is sustaining us 

in this time. Trust God! 

 
   

Reverend Sheri LoCascio, Senior Pastor  

Knox United Methodist Church 

sheri,locascio@inumc.org 
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